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The 11 diabolical short stories included within "In the Path of The Wicked" are a mix of both familiar “urban
legends” and new, unique tales of the macabre. Some you will have heard in part before. Some only your
sense of fear will recognize. But all will take you to that hauntingly dark place where evil lurks around every
corner, leaving you scared that The Wicked will soon find its way into your life.
It is with great pleasure that I present these terrifying accounts to you, in hopes that a few of the stories, if not
all, will give you permanent nightmares, as well as frighten you in broad daylight. Stories Included: Backbone
- First your neighbor’s lights go out, then ten minutes later so do yours. Just go downstairs and flip the
breaker, right? Unknown Number - You get a call from a number you don’t know.
Sure you should answer? Emma - Your little girl tells you her doll has invited some friends over to spend the
night. You’d better stay awake and make sure she’s not telling the truth. Achilles Tendon - What could be
more painful than having yours cut? Retaliation - Next time you kill a spider, think about who’s watching you
do it. Von Booker - Do you check your backseat every time you get into your car? The Seventh Time - Serial

killers walk among us… I hope they don’t choose you. Room Nineteen - You’re so tired from a long drive that
any old motel will do. Don’t stay at the Colonial. The Foot of the Bed - Your child tells you something keeps
coming to visit him at night.
You should sleep with him and find out for yourself. Timing - Ever been stopped beneath a highway
underpass? You won’t allow yourself to be after this.
Hell’s Corner - Springtime in the little town of Morral. The usual killings start again. Why doesn’t anyone do
something about it? A big city detective finds out why.

